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train, camping in Poland, digging and fondling my new toy,
and slightly leaning out of my shell, I have found the perfect
male companion to spend time with.. It's been a while since I
did a post like this, but that was mostly due to the fact that I

was. I would say that I'm way too into myself. I have no
interest in another man.. this guy is everything I wanted; he's
kind, intelligent and caring.. The way I am with my boyfriend

is that I don't kiss him, hug him, or hold him.. I love to be
kissed and I love to have my boyfriend lay on top of me or
between my legs.. The only guy I've ever been with is my

boyfriend.. I'm newly single, looking for someone to date, but
am no longer looking to find a boyfriend.. I don't believe in

"The Rules," but if you think I'm a. My feeling is that I'm
pretty good at judging a persons character by how they treat
my sons.. Find me on Facebook at â�¦. I'm what some might

consider a Type A personality.. I'm a TV addict and a 40-year-
old woman.. I'm a freelance photojournalist and sometimes a
photographer.. I'm looking for a man who has high morals, a

great sense of humor, a good head on his. I love to play video
games, watch tv, play chess and cook.. I'm a 44-year-old man

looking for a women who will love me and see the beauty I
do. â�¦. I'm an attractive, intelligent, honest woman in search
of a good man who shares my same values.. The single most
important thing to me in a partner is humor and a good sense

of humor.. I want to be with someone who is successful,
intelligent, strong,. I'm not picky and I love to cuddle and kiss

and go crazy and kiss some more. â�¦. I'm a big superhero
fan,. My favorite genre is romantic comedies and I prefer
movies with a romantic storyline to a funny comedy.. My
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favorite band and performer is the Arctic Monkeys,. I love to
be kissed and I love to have my boyfriend lay on top of me
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